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T. R/S CAMPAIGN HAS WHIRL
WIND FINISH: EVERYBODY HAPPY 

Miss Mable Andrews of Valley City, Wins Everlit 
Car—Miss Katbryn Chase, of 

Oriska, Wins the Buick Car. 
(From Monday's Dally) 

"We have conducted many .through
out the United States and it was one 
of the most successful that we have 
been connected with," declared R. H. 

Home, manager, on Saturday. 
It was, so far as is known, the most 

successful ever carried out in North 
- Dakota. Nearly a hundred workers 
took part in it and millions of votes 
were cast. 

And did they enjoy the work? To 

a crowd of them the Times-Record 
put the question: "How did you like 
it?" 

"Great!'' they answered in chorus. 

"Fine sport!" several added. 
"One of the greatest of pastimes," 

another remarked. 
"Say, when are you going to hold 

the next one?'' half a dozen inquired. 

"Because we want to get in it." 
That was a poser. 
After mature thought, however, 

will be some time yet before another 
one will be held. So many new sub
scriptions were received during this 

NO. 2548. 

Report of the Condition 
OF THE 

First National Bank 
at Valley City, in the state of North Da

kota. at the close of business, 
Sept. 4th, 1913. 

one that if another were undertaken 
soon the plant of the paper would have 
to 'be enormously increased. 

The whole scheme was to advertise 
the Times-Record, , It was to bring 
new readers into the fold. The more 
new readers the Times-Record gets 
the more permanent subscribers will 
the paper have, for once a subscriber 
to the Times-Record, always a sub
scriber. But to get new ,ones. That 
was the question. And by getting 
the present subscribers to take part in 
a subscription compaign that question 
was solved. 

Now that the race is over for a time 
everybody is happy. Everybody who 
took part is happy, for all were re
ward. Even those who did not get 
prizes got a percentage on the sub
scriptions they brought in. The man
ager of the contest, Mr. Home, is hap
py and the Times-Record is happy, 
so everybody is satisfied. 

(From Monday's Daily.) 
VISITED PARENTS. 

Mr. and Mrs. J P. Roti of Wimble
don spent Sunday thfe guest of Mrs. 
Roti's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
TrOsdale. 

VISITING RELATIVES. 
Mr. and Mrs. (Leo Straus and Mr. 

and Mrs. Stern left Saturday evening 
for Caselton to visit relatives. Messrs. 
Straus and Stern returned this morn
ing, but the ladies will remain flor the 
week. 

BACK FROM THE )WE8T. 
Mrs. H. Collins returned yesterday 

from a six weeks' trip fn the west. 
She visited her son, ticket agent in 
the Union station in Billings, (Mont., 

RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts $723,633 68 
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 5,834 n 
U. S. bonds to secure circulation.. 26,000 00 
°ing*]Bond* ,<p08!al. ,B*T" 5,00000 and relatives in Butte and Anaconda. 
Bonas.'securities, etc. [school war- ' • 

rants') 1,115 49 
Banking-house, furniture, and fix-

tur68 17.21500 
Otber real estate owned 13,988 OS 
Due from national banks (not re-

7.188 57 serve agents) 
Due from state and private banks 

and bankers, trust companies, 
and savings banks 331 70 

Due from approved reserve agents 69,603 83 eVenine 
Checks and other cash items 494 28 
Notes of other National banks 685 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 

and cents 
Lawful money reserve in bank.vis: 
Specie.... 189,568 70 
Legal-tender notes 13,404 QO 42,972 70 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas-

MISS ALDAHL RETURNS. 
Miss Clara Aldahl, who has been 

visiting in Minneapolis', 'Little Falls 
and camping at Minnesota lakes this 
summer, returned home Saturday 

urer C5 per cent of circulation).. 1,250 00 

Total 1984.345 85 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital stock paid In |100,000 00 
Surplus fund SO,000 00 
Undivided profits, less expenses 

and taxes paid 59 

National bank notes outstanding.. 35.000 00 
Dae to other national banks 2,255 56 
Due to State and .Private Banks 

and Bankers .. 14,475 32 
Individual deposits subject to 

check 315,765 86 
Demand certificates of deposit 349,846 96 
Certified checks 18100 
U. S. deposits [postal savings de

posits');. $1,473 74 1,473 74 
Notes and bills redlscounted 26,300 00 
Bills payable, Including certifi' 

B Of 

97 47 VISITING FRIENDS. 
L. H. Mork, formerly ticket clerk 

in the Northern Pacific station here, 
; now in Jamestown, is visiting in 

tlie city. 

HERE THIS WINTER. 
Mrs- Kate Stevens arrived in the 

city this evening from Lake Melissa 
where she has been spending the 
summer, and expects to remain here 
during the winter months. 

None 
nates of deposit for money bor
rowed 

Total $984,345 85 
STATS OF NORTH DAKOTA, I 

County of Barnes t 
I. John Tracy, Cashier of the above named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is trne to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. John Tracy, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th 
day of September 1912. _ 

(Seal) R. W. Bassett. 
Notary Public. Barnes County. N. D. 

(My commission expires April II, 1916) 
Correct—Attest: > 

Herman Winterer, 
Robt. Anderson, 
Darby O'Malley, 

Directors t 

TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK. 
Mrs. Sr aD.Orton and children are 

expected next week from Seattle, 
Wash., and will spend a couple of 
months with relatives here. 

NO. 5884. 

Report of tin Condition 
OF THF 

American National Bank, 
At Valley Olty, in tbe state of North Dak. 

ta. at tne close of business Sept. 4th, 1912: 
MSOUBCXS. _ 

Loans and discounts 1248,853 19 
Overdrafts, aeon red and unsecured... 1,510 78 
V. 8. bonds to secure circulation... 50,000 00 
Premiums on U. 8. bonds 500 00 
Banking house, furniture and fix

tures ••••••• s0»®22 22 
Other real estate owned 662 87 
Dae from National Banks (not re

serve agents) 678 26 
Due from state and private banks, 

trust companies and savings 
banks 247 00 

Due from approved reserve agents 15,239 22 
Checks and other cash items 1,623 97 
Notes of other national banks— 390 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 

and cents ••••••• •, 158 96 

Lawful money reserve in bank, viz: 
Specie 11,043 80 
Legal tender notes 4,000 00 15,043 80 

Redemption fnnd with U. S. treas-
urer [5 per cent of circulation] 2,500 00 

BUYS OUT STORE. 
W. W. Fitch has just purchased the 

the complete stock of Fitch and 
Company's jewelry store, becoming 
.the sole owner, but the business will 
continue under the old firm name. 

Total $387.392 05 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital stock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits, less expenses and 

taxes paid 

50,000 00 
25,000 00 

National bank notes outstanding . 
IKS 

and bankers.... 
Due to state and private ban 

irs 
deposits subject Individual 

oheek..... 
Time certificates of deposit 
Certified checks 
Cashier's checks outstanding. 

to 

27.110 09 
50.000 00 

8,632 39 

83,466 20 
141,683.37 

none 
1,500 00 

.$387,39205 

f t  ..ata-Sa; 

pi 

mm 
WSt 

Total 
STATB or NORTH DAKOTA. 

County of Barnes. 
I, James Grady, cashier of the above 

named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement Is true to tbe beat of 
m y  k n o w l e d g e  a n d  b e l i e f .  . . .  

James Grady, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me thla 

9th day of September, 1912. 
I Seall Effle E. Stiles, _ 

Notary Public, Barnes County. N. D 
(My commission expires Feb. 20,1817.) 

Correct—Attest: 
SEAL, SSI 

A. H. Gray, 
H, O. Myhro^-. v -
H. C. Aamoth. M 

Directors. 

NEW STORAGE BUILDING. 
Contractor E. M. iLavery has a 

crew of men at work on a large stor
age building for Frank Flora. 

LEFT THIS EVENING. 
Mrs. J. Tyler, who has been the 

guest of her son J. A. Tyler for the 
past two weeks, left this evening for 
her home in St. Peter, Minn. 

LEFT ON HUNTING TRIP. 
C. W. Pollock, of Fingal, was In the 

city on Thursday and was joined 
here by his brother, R. M. Pollock, of 
Fargo, and R< C. Kittel, of Casselton. 
They left on Friday by auto for Town
er, where they will spend several 
days on a hunting expedition. 

FINISH VISIT. 
Mrs. C. Stenshoel and her daugh

ter, Miss Helen Stenshoel, of (Lains-
boro, Minn., who have been visiting 
Sheriff Stenshoel, Mrs. Stenshoel's 
son, for two weeks, will return home 
this evening. 

VISITED IN FARGO. 
Mrs. Dr. A. W. Macdonald spent 

the week-end the guest of Mrs. Dr. 
Chandler in Fargo. ; . A..-. 

The best horse feed on tbe market 
for the price is ground corn and oats, 
For sale by The Peoples Fuel Co. 
•sk for prices. B-9-wtf 

Dog Is Involved In 
Tangled --- --

DECISION IN ONE CASE DOES NOT 
SETTLE ALL MATTERS CON-

CERNING ANIMAL. 

SHELLED CORN. 
The Peoples FneX company 'have i 

large supply of shelled corn, either 
In bags or bulk. Also ground corn 
and oata. If in need of teed call on 
,v .• ........ .. 

'While the question of the larceny of 
a dog was settled by Justice Zahel yes
terday afternoon, the ownership of the 
animal is still in doubt and further 
litigation may be necessary to settle 
the matter. 

Last February Charles Brown went 
to Canada, leaving behind a bulldog 
and a Llewellyn setter. The setter 
was left with Mrs. 'Bertha Davis, 
Brown teiling her she could have the 
dog or glVe it away. .Mrs. 'Davis gave 
the dog to Elgie Carman, who. took 
good care of the animal all summer 
and paid the license. 

Along in August Waldermar Johnson 
who had worked for Brown here and 
in Canada, returned to Valley <7ity. 
He knew the dog and the dog knew 
him. 'On August 24, Johnson is alleged 
to have taken absolute possession of 
the dog and shipped it out of town, 
ostensibly in view of the hunting sea
son. Carmen demanded the dog. He 
was refused'and then he asked for a 
settlement for feeding the, dog and 
paying the license. Johnson told Car
man he had "smoke in his eyes," 

To bring the matter at issue before 
the courts Carman yesterday swore to 

complaint, charging Johnson w|th 
larceny. When the case was called be
fore Justice Moe. John&on asked for 
a change of venue to Justice Zabel 
After hearing the testimony Justice 
Zabel decided that Johnson was not 
guilty as charged. 

This does not settle the question of 
ownership of the dog. 

Ann Arbor Grads. 
form ~ _ " 

FIRST STATE MEETING, HELD AT 

JAMESTOWN, IS BIG 

SUCCESS. 

Graduates and former students of 
Michigan University who have made 
North Dakota their home, met in 
Jamestown yesterday and formed a 
Local Alumnae Association of the 
State of North 'Dakota of the Univer
sity of Michigan. It is estimated that 
there are 180 men and women in the 
state eligible to membership and ef
forts will be made to enroll these be
fore the next meeting. 

The following officers were elected: 
President, Judge Knauf, Jamestown; 
vice president,- Mrs. Frank White, 
.Valley City; secretary, A. Barnett, 
Dickinson; treasurer, Dr. A. W. Rol
lins, Bisnrarck. 

The next meeting will probably be 
held in Bismarck, during the session 
of the next legislature, as a large 
number of the grads and students of 
Michigan are members of that body. 

'Members of the association in Val
ley City, who attended the meeting, 
are enthusiastic over the reception 
given <the visitors. Following the 
business' meeting and election of offi
cers, the visitors were entertained at 
dinner at the *home of Mrs. Harring
ton. The large dining room was dec
orated' in -blue and yellow, the colors 
of iMichlgan University, and the color 
scheme was carried out in flowers 
massed in the center of the big table. 
The menu cards were artistically 
printed, with the Ann Arbor yell em
blazoned at the top. Shades were 
drawn and candelabra, with yellow 
shades, cast a soft glow over the in
terior of the room. 

Valley City was represented at the 
meeting by Mrs. Frank White, Miss 
Minnie Neilson, L. S. B.^ Ritchie, W. 
W. Blacker and George Mason. 

Mrs. White was the only woman 
speaker. 

North Dakota will be well represented 
at the grand lodge of Odd Fellows in 
Winnipeg Sept. 14. It is estimated 
that 20,000 members of the order 
from the United States will attend the 
convention in the Canadian city. 

Edwin Pond was sentenced to five 
months in jail and to pay a fine of 
$200 by Judge Pollock at Fargo, for 
"bootlegging'' at Aneta. 

ONE WAY TO RAISE 
FUNDS FOR CHURCH 

Carrington, N. D., Sept. 5.—Con
gregational ladies of this city 
proved that they can play base
ball and showed that they were 
not afraid to try any method of 
raising church funds, when they 
played four innings of baseball 
with the Methodist ladies, win
ning by a score of 3 to 1. The 
proceeds, |80, was divided be
tween the two teams. . < „ •, ' 

(From Thureday's Daily.) 
VISITING RELATIVES. 

•Mrs. M. T. Compton, of Fargo,: is 
the guest of relatives here this week. 

TO TEACH IN HANSBORO. 
Miss Bertha Brunell left on Monday 

for Hansboro, to resume her duties in 
the schools for the coming year. 

RECEIVED DliPLOlMA. 
Mrs. Grace M. Taylor has received 

her diploma from the American Col
lege of Mechano-Therapy of Chicago, 
and is now a full fledged 'M. T. D. 

BACK FROM 8PIRITWOOD. 
Mrs. J. _W. Weiser, Mrs. Dr. Bus-

sen and Mrs. ,N. G. Hesch, who have 
been visiting at Spiritwood, return
ed home yesterday evening. 

VISITED MRS. MORAN. 
Mrs. N. Hesch, 'Mrs. J. Weiser and 

Mrs. >Dr. Bussen and son of 'Richard-
ton, composed a party that spent yes
terday in Spiritwood, the guests of 
Mrs. John Moran. 

N. P. AGENT RETURNS. 
J. J. Johnson, Northern Pacific sta

tion agent, has returned from a six 
weeks' vacation. "L. G- Pravitz, who 
has been relieving Mr. Johnson, left 
last night for his station at Mc-
Henry. 

VISITING SISTER. 
Miss Ethel Stockwell arrived in the 

city last evening from 'Neilsville, 
Wis., and will spend'several days the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. G. Wan
ner. 

FROM HANNAFORD. 
'Miss Sadie Savery, who is teaching 

this year at Hannaford arrived here 
last evening and will make a visit 
for several days with her sister, Miss 
Alma Savry. 

RETURNED FROM COAST. 
John Chamberlain returned on Mon

day after a two months visit with his 
family at Portland, Ore-, and has re
sumed his duties in the Northern Pa
cific offices. MTS. Chamberlain and 
children will remain on the coast this 
winter. 

>BIG CUCUMBER. 
A big cucumber on display in the 

show window at Trosdale's grocery 
store is attracting considerable atten
tion. The cucumber was raised in 
the garden of Mrs. D. (W. Clark, and 
measures fifteen inches in length and 
eleven inches in diameter. 

RETURNED FROM ABROAD. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 'Smith and Miss 
Jennie McDonald returned this morn
ing from a delightful trip abroad. 
They visited many places of interest 
in Scotland, particularly the birth
place of Mr Smith, at Glasgow, Roth-
say, the most popular seaside resort 
ia that country, and many places 
made famous by verse and prose-
They were the guests of Rev. L. G. 
Moultrie's people at Oxford, England, 
and spent some time in London and 
Stanford, visiting a great many his
torical and beautiful cities. 

RETURNED HOME. 
IW. L. Whitcher after several days 

spent in the twin cities on business 
returned home this morning. 

MRS. ANDERSON HOME. 
iFriends will be pleased . to learn 

'that -Mrs* James Anderson was able 
to 'be removed from the Riverside 
hospital to her home today after her 
recent operation. 

AUTO TRIP. 
.Mrs. Imrie Barnett, formerly Miss 

Augusta Amundson of this city, has 
written from her home in Cowley, 
Alberta, that with a party of friends, 
and Miss Maye Henry as honored 
guest, are taking a delightful automo
bile trip through the Canadian Rock
ies and stopping at all the principal 
places of Interest along the way. 

Hunting Season Open 
But Shooting Is Poor 

The hunting season opened Satur
day with a large army invading the 
fields, but the shooting' was not up 
to expectations. Some of the hunters 
returned with well filled bags, but 
many were disappointed. The shoot
ing yesterday was reported poorer 
than Saturday, but the nimrods are 
not discouraged. It is said that the 
first week of hunting does not always 
measure up to the high standard set 
by enthusiasts, but game is more 
plentiful during the. second and third 
weeks. • 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

TIh Ud Y« Ban Ahnp Bn(H 
Bears the 

Btgnatwof 
mrmmm 

State Bar Against 
Ousting County Court 

DRAGS RECALL OF JUDGES 
FOR RECONSIDERATION BUT 

TAKES NO ACTION. 

OUT 

The State Bar Association at 
Jamestown yesterday turned down 
the recommendation of the resolution 
committee to do away with the coun
ty courts by transferring matters in 
their jurisdiction to the district 
courts and imposing much of their 
duties upon the clerks of courts. 

On the recall of judges and judge's 
decisions, the status of the bar asso
ciation can only fee explained by a 
learned lawyer and then it will re
quire at least one hour of valuable 
time. So far as the record is con
cerned, it shows >that the former ac
tion of the association, which is in
terwoven with provisions of a pro
posed amendment to the state consti
tution, the detail of which a learned 
lawyer only can explain, was brought 
up for consideration. 

The recommendation to form three 
or four judicial districts of the state, 
presided over by three or four judges 
whose duty it will be to sit in the 
different courts in rotation, abolishing 
the present system, was adopted. 

Recommendations for a change in 
procedure that will facilitate appeals 
to the supreme court were adopted. 

Following are the new officers: 
President, A. G. 'Divet, Wiahpeton; 
vice president, John (Knauf, James
town; secretary, W. H. Stutsman, 
Bismarck. 

Mandan was selected as the next 
meeting place. 

No Disgrace To Run 
When You're Scared 

BARBER BELIEVES OLD ADAGE 
AND BREAKS ALL KNOWN 

MARATHON RECORDS. 

(From Fridays Daily.) 
• With a terrific lunge through the 

doors of the electric light plant last 
night Jack Ferran, a barber at the 
Kindred hotel, ended an exciting foot 
race he had down the railroad track 
from Riverside hospital with hold-up 
men, or a noise he heard, or a switch 
target, or "something," he did not 
know what. Incidentally he outdis
tanced an automobile driven by 'Chas. 
Otto, which left the hospital before 
Ferran started, and came honking 
along Main street, a sorry second, 
long after Ferran had recovered his 
breath. 

Ferran saw two of the nurses safely 
to the hospital and started to return 
to the city by way of the cut-off path 
and railroad. Just after he crossed 
the railroad bridge the crickets began 
chirping unusually loud. Suddenly 
Ferran "heard something," and the 
race was on. Then he caught sight 
of the glowing red light in the switch 
target, that flared like the firey eyes 
of a goblin, and he jumped from the 
intermediate to' high gear. Then the 
eyes of the goblin turned green as he 
passed the target and (Barney Oldfield 
would have been a cringing coward 
compared to Ferran and the reckless 
speed he was making. Even the 
shadows started in pursuit, but what 
show did a shadow have in that class 
of raping. 

The engineer of the lighting plant 
was calmly viewing the whirring ma
chinery when hie was startled by a 
crash through the door and Ferran 
landed in the middle o3 the room with 
reversed engines and brakes set. 

Later, Otto was astonished to drive 
up in his automobile and find Ferran 
in the city ahead of him. 'He had 
seen the barber and the nurses near-
ing the hospital when he left. 

"It doesn't make any difference how 
I got here,'' gasped Ferran. "That 
automobile nor anything else could 
have caught me. I don't know what 
it was, for I was going some and did 
not stop to investigate." 

Stories of Saccesa 
HAZEN S.PINORee 
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the cvawtf OH 
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portrait* 
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his energies to the cause vt 
people and waged- their battta* 
a Vigor that knew no baimiii. 

"Potato Patch" Pingree, ke 
called because he turned 
cant Detroit lota to the 
cultivation. 

Vigor, energy, probity a 
were the things that ruled 
never once did the success 
great Plngree Shoe Factory a 
him to forget the day of aaMtt 
glnnlngs. 

Without economy few can te i 
and with it none need be peon. 

Ten dimea make a dollar—m da 
fa enough to open an account faa 
Savings Department. 

Resolve right now to make m 
posit with ua ymm very neat ; 
day. » 

4% Interest 
Paid on Savings Accoaat*. 

Safety Deposit Boxes for Heart 
at $2.00 Par Yaar. 

Tin piaea whsrt yaur 

MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BARK 

Tki Aimrlcan National 
Valley Citv. N. D. 

Blind Pigger Tries Ta 
Bribe Chief Swansftf 

CAUGHT RED HANDED WITH 9& 
PINTS OF LIQUOR ONE TRIES. 

TO SQUARE HIMSELF.. 

Creegan Ineligible 
For Governorship 

Special to The Times-Record. 
Dr. C. C, Creegan is not eligible for 

the governorship. He has only been 

in the state about four years, and the 
constitution says that he must be here 

five years for eligibility. He was 
nominated as candidate for governor 
at the Third .Party convention at Far

go last Friday. . 

When Chief of Police Swa 
caught two "blind piggers" rei 
ed Saturday night, an attempt 
made to bribe him. 'J. J.. File, 
of the men charged with illegalb^ 
selling liquor, offered the chief 
all the money he had, to be released!. 

The other man gave his name ac? 
Frank Williams. Both men 
strangers. Fifty pints of liquor 
confiscated when the men were aifc-
rested. 

The men were arraigned before^ 
Justice of the Peace Moe this 
ing and waved examination witb 
intention of pleading guilty. Thenr ~ 
will likely be taken to James&ewv*. -
where court is in session, to plead t 
the charge and receive sentence. Tie ! 
minimum sentence is ninety days iB* 
prison and $200 fine. 

Has Narrow Escape 
In Serious Runawa? 

Charles Hokanson narrowly escap~-
ed serious injury when a horse 
Was driving became frightened at moe. 
automobile at Main street and Faarfic 
avenue yesterday afternoon, and arte 
away. The horse jerked Hok 
over the dashboard when it in 
at sight of the automobile, and a: 
riding with him was pitched hea 
into the street. In a precarious 1 

tion Hokanson was dragged betawaau. 
the front wheels and bed of the DeBKP" 
across the street till the vbad^ 
struck the curbing and 'broke the? 
buggy loose. He received only & tev 
cuts and bruises, but the buggy was: 
wrecked. 

The horse, freed from the boggy^. 
ran to the barn. 

MART'S MART 

The Bonnie Brae Dairy 
Phoae 109-K Valley Cl«r* ». D. 
LMXB WOkBEN, MaaagM-

Delivers Milk to Any Part of City. 
•hie Maple lyrap Per Sale 

Abardaan Anna Ball and Shot-
land Stallion for Sarvlao 

Barns the north and of Fifth Ave 

Twenty-iour head of FerchesoKs 
bred mares, two and three years 
at Moe's livery barn. 

$500. 1 Hart 'Parr Gas Engine Ira. 
good repair. 

$225. One Kimball Piano, ueailjr 

new.. 
$10. One set of double driving tap-

ness. ' 
$200. One Maxwell runahoat In 

good repair. 
Also new and second hand 

mobiles. Several modern and 
houses for sale in any part a 
city. Would he pleased to show -
to prospective buyers. 

Furniture, etc. 
Houses Sor rent. • ' 
(For bargains in city property aaanr 

me. 
list anything you want to sell wCttu 

me. 1 buy or sell on romnitisia% oc~ 
anything yon want to hoy. it wilt pjp 
you to «ea me. ISifp 

Sana Old Stand 


